
Minutes 5/8/23 Murray Field, 6pm 
Present: Members Hilary Linehan, Leslie Berger, Christa Wurm, Ed Huang,  Ann for Pocket Park report until 6:15.  

Pocket Park Report – Cabin Fever is making a donation in the name of Eva Behrens. The pergola project moving 
forward. Eric Reimanis’ class and Finding Your Stride running group are doing some volunteer hours later this 
week. Anne is still need lawn mowing volunteers. Ann will post to listserv, Christa will ask locals and potentially 
ask for a sponsor to help fund somehow. 

Red barn update: It was agree to try a first round of cleanout Saturday May 13 if we can get a rubbish truck or 
bin, Leslie and Hilary investigating. Christ reaching out to the PTA about having someone there to go through 
their stuff Friday afternoon or Saturday. Motion by Hilary to spend up to $2000 on the red barn window 
replacement. Unanimously approved. Hilary will notify Jason to work on this project. Discussion about a 
dedication was tabled. 

Tennis Court update - Repairs are expected to happen towards the end of summer, no specific date is 
set but we are on their schedule since timing can be weather dependent. The board agreed to continue 
promoting not using metal edged items like bikes, scooters, etc on court and suggesting people go 
across the street to the skatepark. 

-Skatepark update: Hilary will check equipment for winter damage and fix as appropriate. Motion by 
Christa to spend up to $500 for necessary repairs, Unanimously approve. HIlary will also set up if its 
ready, alternate plan is to set it up as a group Saturday afternoon to reopen asap. 

Art Camp news - Leslie got approval for the week of Aug 14th at gym and Murray field.  

2023 VTrans Bicycle and Pedestrian Grant Program Announcement:  Leslie and Christa will investigate 
what it would take to apply for a grant to investigate the possibility of putting in a bike path between 
the villages.  It would require 20% matching grant for a minimum request of $40,000. Hilary will ask 
selectboard.        https://vtrans.vermont.gov/highway/local-projects/bike-ped 

Tennis/Pickleball news: Karen has posted about lessons. The board agreed that for scheduled lessons 
tennis\pickleball should take priority so the court would be reserved during those times, Wednesday 
and Saturday 3-5pm. Karen will me moving later in the summer so won’t be offering lessons anymore 
after the ones already posted for May and June. 

Murray Field:   

We need to order the Port-o-let -need to order - Hilary will see if Jason can do this as he has in the past 
few years. 

Frisbee golf goals/baskets - Jason - tabled for future discussion 

Turn on water for the season - Hilary will ask BJ about getting this done 

Tent placement for: Bob Murray event on 6/4 and One Planet Camp in July. SOmeone who knows 
needs to indicate where a tent stake can’t go. It was suggested to mark the area and take a photo for 
future reference. Leslie will check with a few people to see if they can help with this. 

Meeting adjourned at 7pm. 
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